A Bill
To Help Fund *The Sun Journal* on Campus

Whereas, Bates College resides in Lewiston, Maine, of whose local paper is *The Sun Journal*; and

Whereas, *The Sun Journal* covers local issues and topics not included in current papers available to Bates College students (*The Boston Globe* and *The New York Times*); and

Whereas, Bates College has in the past provided copies of *The Sun Journal* for students as recently as the 2004-2005 academic year but does not currently provide them; and

Whereas, Many students have expressed a desire to have *The Sun Journal*; and

Whereas, the Bates College Student Government has been asked to allocate funds to be used to subscribe to *The Sun Journal*; and

Whereas, the Office of the Dean of Students and the Harward Center for Community Partnerships have agreed to share the remainder of the cost between them; now therefore, be it

Enacted,
The Bates College Student Government Treasurer earmark $167.00 towards the total costs of bringing *The Sun Journal* to campus.

The Bates College Student Government Treasurer contact the Dean of Students and the Director of the Harward Center for Community Partnerships (and/or their designees) to ensure all the funds for this endeavor meet in the same place.

Respectfully submitted,
Karla Erickson ’08
Representative, Class of 2008

Mariah Pfeiffer ’07
Student, Bates College

Bill K. Jack ’08
President, Bates College Student Government

**LEGISLATIVE ACTION**
*Monday, October 23, 2006:*
Originally proposed and passed.